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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Pederel Reserve System on Monday, July 3, 1950. The Board met in

thaBoard Room at 9:35 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. McCabe, Chairman
Mr. Eccles
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser
Mr. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Millard, Director, Division

of Examinations
Mr. Hostrup, Assistant Director,

Division of Examinations
Mr. Chase, Assistant Solicitor

There was a discussion of developments during the past few

l'alative to the impending civil and criminal contempt proceed-

148 against Bank of America, Transamerica Corporation, and their

respective presidents, L. M. Giannini and Sam Husbands, which had been

(*tier"by the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth

eiretlit in San Francisco as the result of apparent violation of that

e()Urtt s
-knjunction of June 24 restraining Bank of America from acquir-

the 
assets of some 22 banks controlled by Transamerica Corporation

11/1ti1 r, _
14a1 determination by the Board of the pending Clayton Act

Illi°ceecling against Transamerica Corporation. It was stated that on

j/146 29, Mr. Stewart, attorney for Transamerica Corporation, filed

4°tice of the taking of depositions from Chairman McCabe, Mr. Carpenter,

Co/lip-troller of the Currency Delano, and Deputy Comptroller of the
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ClIrrencY Robertson, concerning the status of the asset acquisitions

"at the times of service of the Court's restraining orders, the

13ractleal impossibility of reversing the asset acquisitions, and the

etett of the notice which the Board had had of the Comptroller of

the Currency's intention to grant the Bank of America branch permits

lprior to petitioning the Court on June 23 for the issuance of a

restraining order. It was stated further that on June 30 the Board's

ScaAcitor, Mr. Townsend, had obtained an order of the Court quashing

the notice of depositions and authorizing the submission of affidavits

14 lieu thereof.

In this connection, Mr. Carpenter read a telegram received

*ob., 1.
— 211r. Townsend on July 1 which contained the text of (1) the

84'1'14W/it which Mr. Stewart filed in the Court the previous day, (2)
Mr. 8 

tevart's statement of the purposes of the proposed depositions, and

(3) th-e order of the Court requiring the presentation of the affidavits
Of me 

ssrs. McCabe and Carpenter.

Mr. Szymczak said that the hearing on contempt charges was

8et
Or A wednesday, July 5, and that, in order to assure that these

date u
-°rk had proceeded on them over the weekend, as well as on

Other
affidavits requested by Mr. Townsend which, drawing on the

eieher,,
- experience in the field of bank examination, liquidation,

exta re
°rganization, would attempt to refute the contention that it

it would be in Mr. Townsend's possession on or before that
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/16-8 not possible at the time the restraining order was issued to

l'elieree the steps that had already been taken to branch the 22 banks

Illircaved and would discuss the practicability at the present time of

reversing the conversion of the banks into branches. He said that

ench affidavits were to be executed by Mr. Millard and by Vice

President Hill, of the Federal Reserve Ba.nk of Philadelphia, that

it had been intended to

3tealliner of the Federal

She 
this morning declined to execute an affidavit for

reas°118, and that President Gidney, of the Federal Reserve

Cleveland, had been asked to fly to Washington for the purpose of

ilrelparing and executing an affidavit today. Mr. Szymczak made the

tlIrther statement that Mr. Townsend was planning to obtain affidavits

tr°I4 Mr. SParling, Superintendent, and from Mr. Murphy,

4131.1tY Superintendent of Banks

" then given to the draft of

al4le 3O, 1950 to the letter of

obtain an affidavit from Mr. Sheehan, Chief

Reserve Bank of New York, but that Mr.

personal

Bank of

Chief

for California. Further consideration

reply, discussed at the meeting of

June 26 from the Comptroller of the

ellrl'elley to which was attached a copy of the Comptroller's wire of

the sexle date to President Giannini, of the Bank of America. Mr.

S411e48-It said that the draft of reply had been discussed with Mr. Town-

8e4d, VII° had suggested certain changes. Mr. Carpenter then read
the

of of the letter in which Mr. Townsend had suggested
revisions
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After discussion, discussion, revision, and
clearance by telephone with Mr. Townsend,
the letter, a copy of which was to be
attached to Chairman McCabe's affidavit
as an exhibit, was approved unanimously
in the following form for transmission
this afternoon by messenger to the
Comptroller of the Currency:

"The Board has asked me to acknowledge receipt of
Your letter of June 26th with which you enclosed a copy
of a telegram of the same date to Mr. Giannini, Presi-
d,'ent, Bank of America National Trust & Savings Associa-
i°n. The wire states that Counsel for Bank of America
had requested advice regarding the allegations that (1)
1.93.1thou-h

6 your office granted certain branch permits to
i'ank of America it did not consider the public interest
nvolved in the related acquisition of assets and the

?:”umption of liabilities of banks being replaced by
,,11e branches, and (2) the Board of Governors of the
”deral Reserve System first learned of the proposed
pl'anching on June 13th.

The statements contained in your wire with respectto 
these two matters leave certain inferences which are

1,1°t in accordance with our understanding. Uith respect
r the first allegation, Mr. O'Kane, Assistant General
-1?1.111sel of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
''o'rrlo attended the hearing before the United States Court
r Appeals on June 24th, was requested by the Board to
°elate his recollection of what occurred at the hearing
4 this point. His report is as follows:

'I can say unequivocally to the Board that
at no time during the course of Mr. Townsend's
argument, and in no paper which he has filed in
that court, did Mr. Townsend say or write any
statement to the effect attributed to him. In
fact, in his argument Mr. Townsend appeared
quite conscientiously to be attempting to pro-
tect the record against the notion) urged upon
the court by the counsel for respondents, that
there was any "civil war" between the two agencies.
On the subject of the Comptroller's authority,
Mr. Townsend did point out that the Comptroller
had no authority under the statute to approve or
disapprove the acquisition of assets of one bank
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"'by another. At that point he read to the court
a wire which he had received from Howland Chase
(Assistant Solicitor for the Board of Governors),
Purporting to state what Mr. J. L. Robertson, the
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency, had said to
Howland Chase on that very subject. Consequently,
he argued that nothing in the Comptroller's
decision to grant the branches in question could
be construed as a determination of the questions
pending before the Board in the Clayton Act

Proceeding against Transamerica. Incidentally,
this position was the decision of the court in
its opinion issued today.'
"The wording of the wire from Mr. Chase, referred to

above, was cleared with Deputy Comptroller Robertson over
the telephone after it was sent, and he agreed with it.
The wire, dated June 24, 19)0, read as follows:

'Deputy Comptroller of the Currency J. L.
Robertson advised me this morning that he under-
stood the take over of the banks which Bank of
America proposes to convert into branches on
June 26 pursuant to Comptroller's permits, is
to be accomplished by a sale of assets and
assumption of liabilities. He said there was
no federal control over such a sale and
assumption, and that therefore his office had
not approved it and had no power to approve it
or disapprove it. He said the proposed take
over did not involve a consolidation or merger,
and that the liquidation of the banks would
follow the sale of their assets.'
With respect to the second allegation, in the interest

tu clarification I am reviewing below the situation as the
board understands it:
, Over a period of years prior to 1942 there were numerous

2
rnferences and discussions among the various Federal bank
Pervisory agencies regarding the policy to be followed with

,4171'sPect to the further expansion of the Transamerica group.
discussions culminated in a letter, dated February 14,

1.1172, which the Board sent to Transamerica Corporation and
afl!ch was initialed by you as Comptroller of the Currency

Mr. Crowley as Chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance

CrPoretion. After stating that should the Corporation
any plans for the further expansion of its interests

uanks it was requested to advise the Board through the
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"Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco before any
such plans were consummated, the letter continued as
follows:

'The Board's position in this matter
is in accord with the policy, upon which
there is unanimous agreement by the Board,
the Comptroller of the Currency, and the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, that
the Federal bank supervisory agencies should,
under existing circumstances, decline per-
mission for the acquisition directly or in-
directly of any additional banking offices
or any substantial interest therein by
Transamerica Corporation, Bank of America
N.T. & S.A., or any other unit of the
Transamerica group.'
"In August 194) you wrote a confidential memorandum

to Secretary of the Treasury Vinson, which he turned over
t0 the then Chairman of the Board and which, after re-

the expansionary policies and the dominant posi-
on of the Transamerica group, stated the principles

:which render it inappropriate, except to meet compelling
-Local need, for the Comptroller to authorize Bank of
America to establish additional branch offices'. The
Principles were stated in the memorandum as follows:

'First of these principles is the American
government policy against monopoly, unfair
competition, and absentee ownership, and in
favor of small businesses, free competition,
and local ownership and control. The
comptroller is not charged with the enforce-
ment of the anti-trust laws, but he should
and does exercise his discretionary power
in the light of the purposes which the
statutes in this field were designed to
achieve.

'The opportunity to monopolize the field
and prevent the development of new competition
is greater in banking than in most industrial
and commercial fields. Furthermore, monopoly
in banking is singularly dangerous because
of the influence banks exercise over the entire
economy through control of credit and liquid
funds.

'Even apart from the foregoing, the
Potential disastrous effects of a failure of a
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"'branch-bank system of such magnitudq render
inadvisable the authorization of further ex-
pansion of its branch network. Bank of
America is in relatively sound condition
today and its failure within the 2oreseeable
future is improbable. However, supervisory
authorities must always bear in mind the
Possibility of bank failures due to rapid
Changes in economic conditions or to unsound
and speculative management, and policies
Should be adopted which will minimize the
harm resulting from the collapse of any one
institution. The primary obligation of the
Comptroller, in exercising his discretion
regarding the chartering of new bnnks, the
granting of branch permits, etc., is the
maintenance of a safe and sound banking system.
Any further growth of Bank of America - and
consequent increased dominance in California
banking - is undesirable from this point of
view.

'The enormous importance of banks to
modern industrial life gives rise to another
danger implicit in the existence of a banking
institution of the unparalleled power and
extent of Bank of America. Banking has long
been recognized as a matter requiring govern-
mental supervision and control, and the federal
Status provide general sanctions designed
to enable the supervisory authorities to
maintain safe and sound banking practices
and to prevent violations of the banking laws.
Unfortunately, these sanctions - for example,
the forfeiture of a bank's charter - are
extremely drastic. Where a single bank is
badly managed, or resistant to proper super-
visory requirements, these sanctions can be
brought to bear, and this possibility alone
is sufficient to make the vast majority of banks

receptive to criticisms, corrections, and
recommendations. But any responsible official
hesitates to invoke such sanctions where the

offending bank furnishes a major part of the
banking facilities of a great State; the hazards
involved in mere unfavorable rumors regarding a
bank make bank supervisors reluctant even to

/S8
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"'threaten the use of a serious sanction.
Being fully aware of this situation, the
management of a mammoth, many-branched in-
stitution can sometimes defy governmental
regulation, and violate almost with impunity
the laws enacted by Congress for its control
and the protection of the public. The
history of Bank of America reveals just
such a situation and attitude.

'In regard  to the twenty-six (26) appli-
cations for branches with which we are pre-
sently confronted, no departure is contem-
plated from the basic policy of restraining
all possible any further expansion of the
Giannini banking interests. Some twenty (20)
Of these applications can and should be re-
jected. However, in approximately a half
dozen cases the communities involved are
entitled to more adequate banking accommo-
dation, and careful investigation fails to
reveal any practical method of securing
such additional accommodation save through
granting to the Bank of America permission
to establish branches at these points.

had ".On November 7, 1947, the Board advised you that it
directed an investigation to determine whether a pro-

eeding should be instituted against Transamerica by the
-Trd under the Clayton Act. Under date of November 10,
94f, you replied to the Board, stating that a number of
ìtPPlications by Bank of America for branches were on file

Your office and that institution by the Board of a
ceeding. against Transamerica under the Clayton Act
d, of course, 'be a factor requiring serious considera-

ea°n.' You added, however, that 'These applications have
readY received considerable study and we hope to give

- reasonably prompt answer to the applicants.'
"On November 24, 1947, the Board replied that it wasPro

t 

•
ceeding in the matter with the utmost dispatch and that

tio-11,the meantime we trust that you will find it possible
uefer a decision on the pending applications for branches.'

the E"On November 28, 1947, you wrote to the Chairman of
oard enclosing a copy of your letter to Bank of America

Mili8ing the BAnk that in view of the consideration which
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"the Board was giving to instituting a Clayton Act
Proceeding 'it will be necessary for this office to
defer its decision on the *** applications.'
. "In a letter dated May 27, 1948, the Board ad-
vised you of its decision to institute the Clayton
Act proceeding and stated that if there were any phase
of the matter which you or others in your office might
vlsh to discuss with the Board it would, of course,
be pleased to do so. The letter also added that the
Board hoped to receive the assistance of your office
in assembling and Presenting certain parts of the
evidence to be introduced at the hearing.

"It having appeared that you had authorized Bank
Of America to establish additional de novo branches,
the Board on August 24, 1948, wrote you as follows:

'In your recent conversations with
Governor Szymczak, regarding the establish-
ment of branches by banks in the Transamerica
group there appeared to be a difference of
view as to the present status of the policy
agreed upon in February 1942 by the Comptroller
of the Currency, the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, and the Board regarding expansion
of that group.

'In the conversations, it appeared that
Your office had assumed that the understanding
had been terminated and that the Board was of
the same view. Mille the Board has been aware
of the fact that the establishment of branches
by banks in the Transamerica group has been
approved in some instances, the Board has
considered itself bound by the understanding
and will continue to act in accordance with
its terms until such time as it may be ter-
minated or modified after consultation among
the three agencies.

'We are writing this letter to obviate
any possible misunderstanding as to the Board's
Position in this matter.'
You replied under date of .aigust 27, 1948, as follows:

'Permit me to acknowledge your letter of
August 24, 1948 with its comment upon the
Policy of this office in granting branches
to the Bank of Imerica National Trust and
Savings Association and to banks of the
Transamerica group.
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"It has been my understanding that
our policy with respect to that situation
was outlined by Secretary Vinson particularly
after the conversations in December 1942
between the Secretary and the Chairman
of the Board, and was thoroughly understood
by the Board. Subsequent conversations
between my office, the Attorney General
and members of the Board of Governors would
seem to confirm this understanding. We
have consistently followed the policy
there outlined.'
"On August 24th, the Board wrote to you regarding

a recent conversation between Governor Szymczak and your-
self in which it was stated:

'Governor Szymczak has told the Board
of his recent conversation with you on the
subject of branches of Bank of America N.
T. & S. A. and of other national banks in
the Transamerica group. In the conversation
Governor Szymczak promised that the Board
would write you regarding its position
and its interest in this matter.

'The Board believes that the approval
Of the establishment of domestic branches by
aAY of the banks of the Transamerica group,
regardless of whether such branches are new
offices or result from the conversion of
existing banks into branches, may be con-
sidered incompatible with the proceeding
Which the Board has instituted against
Transamerica Corporation under section 11
of the Clayton Act. Broadly stated, the
issue involved in that proceeding is the
legality of the expansion of the Transamerica
banking group in the West Coast area. Until
that issue is decided, the Board feels that
It is inconsistent for any Federal agency to
approve further expansion of the group in
that area by any method.

'Accordingly the Board, while fully
mindful of your discretionary authority,
urges that pending the conclusion of the
Clayton Act proceeding you withhold approval
Of the establishment of any de novo branches
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"'by national banks in the Transamerica
group, as we understand you have been
doing with respect to applications for
the establishment of branches resulting
from the conversion of existing banks.'
"In subsequent paragraphs the letter commented as

follows:
'The Board regrets that there has

been any misunderstanding of its position
With respect to the establishment of
branches by banks in the Transamerica
group, and hopes, in the interest of
greater effectiveness of Federal authority
in the banking field, that agreement can
be had in these matters.

'Since the Transamerica group includes
insured nonmember banks, the Board is con-
veying its views in this matter to the
Chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation.'

A
"This letter was answered by you under date of

ugust 30, 1948, as follows:
'Acknowledgment is made of your letter

Of August 24, 1948 with its reference to
conversations between Governor Szymczak and
myself concerning the Clayton Act proceeding

of the Board against Transamerica Corporation
and the influence that branches granted the
Bank of America may have upon such proceeling.

'This office has every desire to cooperate
with the Board in all matters. However, I
find it difficult to follow the reasoning
that the granting of de novo branches to the
Bank of Juerica embarrasses the Board in its
present action against Transamerica Corpora-

It is our opinion that branch appli-
cations of the Bank of America fall into two
classes: (1) those applications which contemplate
the branching of Transamerica-controlled banks
Into the Bank of America system, with the re-

sulting extinction of the stock of such banks,
and (2) applications for new branches where no
Present facilities exist and where there is no
interference in the status quo of Transamerica-
controlled institutions.
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'Since receipt of your advice of the
intention of the Board to institute Clayton
Act proceedings against Transamerica Corpora-
tion we have consistently refused to grant
applications which fall into the first class,
i.e., applications for branching Transamerica-
owned banks into the Bank of .,merica system.
1,4e have followed this policy in order that no
question might be raised as to possible in-
terference with the Board's action.

'Where local need and convenience and all
other factors clearly justify the approval
Of applications for branches which fall into
the second class, it is cur opinion that such
applications could only be denied on the ground
that the Bank of omerica is already a monopoly
or tending toward a monopoly in its field.
You are aware, of course, that the Attorney
General of the United States has stated both
to the Treasury and representatives of the Federal
Reserve Board that at the present time there is
insufficient evidence to support this view.

***,

"From the above correspondence it was the Board's
dIstinct understanding that, in the absence of further

rvice from you, you would not issue permits authorizing
he establishment of branches for the purpose of taking

rer the banking business of existing banks controlled
Y Transamerica Corporation.

"Following the correspondence referred to above
Yc'u initiated a number of informal conversations with

ear 
and I received the distinct impression during the
lier of these conversations that it was your in-

oention, as a matter of desirable cooperation between
agencies, to adhere to the policy outlined in the

°ve correspondence. I urged you to do so. I also

Te the recollection that in our later conversations

Pr
1.1 seemed to be increasingly concerned about the

c:fessure on your office to grant the 20-odd applications

Ect:IBIrth 
off America for branches and talked with me
Possible effects on our Clayton Act pro-

0—ding if they were granted. I nersistently pointed
t̀o" that a decision to do so would be very det,:tmental
°lir enforcement of the Clayton ,,ct.
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"On March 10, 1950, I addressed the following
letter to the Secretary of the Treasury:

'Following our conversation on yester-
day, I am enclosing a clipping from a SaA
Francisco newspaper and a brief memorandum
Which I requested from our Legal Division
of the possible effects on the Board's case
against Transamerica if these applications
were granted. I cannot emphasize too
strongly the unfortunate repercussions
that might result from such an action.
I am confident that the independent bankers
on the West Coast, many of the members of
Congress from out there, the press, and
some of our local people here in Wash-
ington would have a heyday in dramatizing
this issue.

'I am appreciative of your expressed
Willingness to discuss this question with
me again before any decision is made by
the Comptroller's Office. This note is
written to you only because of my deep
concern about the matter.'
'His reply of March 1), 1950, was as follows:

'Permit me to acknowledge receipt of
Your letter of March 10, 19)0 in regard
to applications by the Bank of America
National Trust and Savings Association
to branch into its system certain Trans-
america-controlled banks.

'As I explained to you in our conver-
sation of March 9, almost all of these
applications which are now pending in the

Comptroller's office are very old; over
two Years in fact. They have been held
in abeyance in deference to your view
that action on them might in some way
Prejudice the prosecution of your Clayton
Act case against Transamerica Corporation.
tlowever, the conclusion of that proceed-
ing appears remote, and the Comptroller's
office has definite supervisory responsi-
bilities in this matter which are daily
becoming more acute.
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'The Treasury has every desire to
cooperate with the Federal Reserve but
it cannot ignore the obligations laid
on the Comptroller of the Currency and
on it by the Congress and must reserve
to itself the right of independent
judgment when it is confronted with a
problem as difficult and complex as
this one. For this reason, I do not
feel that I can request the Comptroller
to delay a decision indefinitely.'
"This situation continued until on or about April

11) 1950, when I had an informal conversation with the
Secretary of the Treasury in which the latter stated
that permits would be issued for branches which would
take over banks involved in this proceeding. I pro-
tested to the Secretary very vigorously against any
such action because of its possible effect on the
Clayton Act proceeding, stating that action should be
cleferred pending further discussion.

"At about the same time, in a casual conversation
'ith Deputy Comptroller Robertson while we were return-
ing from a visit to the Capitol, he stated to me that
la; letter to Bemk of America with respect to the branches
,ad been prepared and probably would go forward shortly.
in view of this statement, and when statements appeared
ill the press that the bank was going to increase its
.1c3a.P1tal and would establish additional branches, the
4°ard'5 General Counsel called Mr. Robertson on the
..elePhone and asked if the Board might have a copy of
„Ile letter sent by you to Bank of America with respect
() Permission to establish branches. Mr. Robertson

Zet to the Board's General Counsel a copy of a letterBJ.nk of America dated April 14, 1950, with reference
f an increase in the bank's capital which, however,
1d not mention branches. Mr. Robertson told the

_°ard's General Counsel that after reviewing the
liQatter he was not at liberty to give to the Board a
c

213Y of the letter to Bank of America with reference
'40 the establishment of branches because it was con-

"In the light of the circumstances the Board con-

what steps might be taken, short of a petitionto•
enioln the acquisition of the assets of the banks in

(iNest*lon, to prevent such acquisition and the matter was
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"thoroughly discussed on several occasions with
representatives of the Department of Justice.

"In view of all the circumstances of which the
Board was aware, including my discussions with you
and with the Secretary of the Treasury and the cir-

cumstances surrounding the discussions in which the
Attorney General and I participated, the Board felt

justified in believing that the matter had not been
So definitely settled in your office that the permits
would actually be issued or that you could not be
dissuaded from issuing them. This was particularly
so since the Board received no formal advice of the

Proposed issuance of the permits prior to your letter
Of June 14, 19)0. In that letter you stated that
While your office had undertaken to approve 'certain
applications submitted by the Bank of America National
Trust and Savings Association to branch some smaller
ilanks presently owned by the Transamerica Corporation',
this approval was contingent upon the bank raising
$(0 million of new capital, that that operation was
then in process, and that you would be glad to
6tdvise the Board if and when the operation was con-
cluded and the applications granted.

"The Board was not advised until it received
Your letter of June 20, 1950, that the permits for
the establishment of the branches had been granted,
and that letter shows on its face that the permits

rre not actually granted until that date. It was
,4 this letter of June 20, 19)0, that the Board
lor the first time was advised by your office of
'1:11e names of the banks which were to be converted
t11-1,to the branches covered by your permits. At
}get Point, having this definite information in

the Board took immediate steps to petition
or injunctive relief.
the ."In view of the fact that your wire stated that

information contained therein was being sent to

..15:11k of America for presentation by its counsel to
;fle Court, and since the Court has ordered that I
,lrnish an affidavit on this matter, a copy of thiseI 

together with your letter to me of June 26,
)°, is being attached to the affidavit as an

exhibit."

eecut

Mr. Carpenter then read the text of the affidavit to be

ed by Chairman McCabe.
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After discussion, revision, and
clearance by telephone with Mr. Townsend,
the affidavit was approved unanimously as
follows for transmission by air mail

special delivery to Mr. Townsend in care

of the Federal Reserve B.Ink of San
Francisco:

"AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS B. MCCABE 
"District of Columbia -- ss:

"THOMAS B. MCCARE, being first duly sworn, deposes
and says:

"I am the Chairman of the Board of Governors of the

Pederal Reserve System and have occupied said position
Sinee April 15, 1948.

"There has been called to my attention an order
entered on July 1, 1950, by the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in proceedings
entitled Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

Transamerica Corporation and Bank of America National
T 

and Savings Association No. 12587. In Particular,
'ere has been called to my attention that portion of

'fle Court's order which reads as follows:
'It is further ordered that petitioner

Obtain and present to this court the affidavits
Of said McCabe and of said Carpenter stating
and reciting such knowledge as said witnesses

may have with respect to all matters of fact
listed and referred to in said affidavit of
Samuel B. Stewart, Jr., and the statement

appended thereto.'
"There has also been called to my attention the

e'ffidav'tf. of Samuel B. Stewart dated June 30, 1950, re-
red to in the Court's order and the statement

attached thereto.
„ "1 have read the affidavit and statement of Mr.

Zwart and do hereby inform the Court as follows with

se.sj?ct to each of the matters therein referred to. In
'ing forth my comments as to such matters I shall first

ace' by the same number as appears in the statement
°is mPanying Mr. Stewart's affidavit, the point which it
therein stated would be established if the proposed

'Position proceeding had been authorized by the Court:
'1. It is the accepted administrative pr,tc-
tice and policy of all of the Federal bank
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"supervisory agencies, including the
Comptroller of the Currency and the
Federal Reserve Board:

(a) That the Comptroller of the
Currency shall have jurisdic-
tion to determine all questions
of public policy, public con-
venience and advantage, and
public interest involved in
the acquisition of existing
bank assets by a national bank
or in the opening of a new
branch or change of location
or operation of a national bank.

(b) That the Comptroller's authori-
zation of the opening of a new
branch in the location of an
existing bank is not ever con-
ditioned or contingent upon
acquisition of the assets and
business of the existing bank.

(c) That it is the established prac-
tice of the Comptroller to con-
sider all questions bearing
upon public convenience and ad-
vantage, including any policy
of the anti-trust laws which
may be involved in an acquisi-
tion of assets of an existing
bank which may be brought to
the Comptroller's attention
In connection with an applica-
tion for a national bank for a
branch permit, and the Comptroller's
approval of a branch permit
connotes his official determination
that the public convenience and
advantage will be served and that
no public policy will be violated
by the proposed asset acquisition.

(d) That the Comptroller's office and
other Federal bank supervisory
agencies exchange complete informa-
tion with respect to matters
committed to their respective
jurisdictions.'
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"I do not believe that the matters referred to in
subparagraph (a) above are matters which are the subject
Of any such administrative practice or policy of all of
the Federal bank supervisory agencies. I am informed
by counsel for the Board and, therefore, believe that
under the law the Comptroller of the Currency does have
Jurisdiction to determine whether a national bank may
open a new branch in the United States or move the
location of such a branch. In that case it may be
assumed that in discharging his duties, he has implied
authority to determine certain related questions of
Public interest, convenience and advantage. Section
11 of the Clayton Act, however, vests jurisdiction in
the Board of Governors to enforce compliance with
certain provisions or that act in the banking field.
Consequently, questions of public interest with respect
to the Clayton Act in its application to banks are
tested in the Board and there is no administrative
Practice or policy between all or any of the Federal
supervisory agencies which either does or could have
the legal force of transferring this responsibility
0 the Comptroller of the Currency or to any other
Dank supervisory agency.

"'With respect to subparagraph (b) above, while
T do not know of my own knowledge that the authoriza-
-1on of a new branch by the Comptroller of the Currency
?-s never conditioned or contingent upon acquisition of
the assets and business of an existing bank, I am
nevertheless informed and believe that such is the
tact. Counsel for the Board has advised me that there
8 no provision in any of the Federal banking statutes

14hich requires a national bank before acquiring the

t.ssets and assuming the liabilities of another insuredealk to obtain prior approval from any bank supervisorya
uthority.

"With respect to paragraph (c) above, I do not have
knowledge as to any established practice of the Comptroller
concerning his procedure when he is advised of a proposed
"quisition of assets and assumption of liabilities by

bank of another. However, I am informed by counsel
'Or the Board that in view of the lack of statutory
authority to approve the acquisition of assets and the
,,,tssoi-Mption of liabilities of one bank by another, the
'°rIlPtroller could have no authority to bind the Board by

anY determination which he might make in that regard.
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If, therefore, the Comptroller does follow the practice
set forth in subparagraph (c) above, under the circumstances
mentioned, such determination would have no binding force
Upon the Board in a Clayton Act proceeding instituted by
the Board pursuant to section 11 of that act.

"with respect to subparagraph (d) above, I know of no
Policy of the three Federal bank supervisory agencies by
Which each of such agencies 'exchange complete information
Nfith respect to matters committed to their respective

Jurisdictions? It is unquestionably true that the three
Federal agencies have cooperated and do cooperate from
day to day in assisting each of the other agencies in the

Performance of their responsibilities under the law. To
that end exchange of information is frequently made as a
Matter of course and at other times upon specific request.
11°Ifever, as will more fully hereinafter appear, there have
been phases of the matter directly involved in the present

Proceedings before the Court as to which the Board has
not been kept fully informed and where the lack of specific
information deterred the Board from fully considering and
l'rom determining upon a course of action in the premises.

'2. The bank asset acquisitions involved in

this proceeding were not handled hastily or
Precipitately, but were handled with unusual

deliberation and care and under the super-

vision or the Comptroller of the Currency,
With the complete and current knowledge of
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System at every step of the procedure.'
"With respect to paragraph 2, I have no information

Which would shed light on the question of how the bank
asset acquisitions involved in these proceedings were
handled between the purchasing and selling banks. I
h"e no knowledge whether they were handled under the
suPervision of the Comptroller of the Currency, but I
repeat what has been heretofore said that, having no
authority to approve or disapprove acquisition of
i!ligible assets and assumption of liabilities by one

ue.nk of another, supervision by the Comptroller of these
40quisitions even if such supervision was exercised

c°Uld not under the law deprive the Board of its
Jurisdiction under section 11 of the Clayton Act.

will appear more fully hereinafter, neither the
Board nor I had complete and current knowledge of any
,8,11ch alleged supervision of these transactions by the
'-'0MPtroller of the Currency.
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"3. The Board of Governors and its counsel
had complete knowledge of the fixed intention
of the Comptroller of the Currency to approve
the transactions in question as early as
April 11, 19)0 and was immediately informed
of the Comptroller's definite commitment
binding himself to approve the transactions
of April 14, 1920. (Exhibit K)'
"Exhibit K appears to be a letter which the Comptroller

of the Currency addressed to Bank of America on April 14,
1950, with respect to the branch permits in question. Neither
I.nor the Board had seen this letter prior to its sub-
mission as Exhibit K.
. "With respect to paragraph 3, my answer is as con-

tained,in the letter to the Comptroller of the Currency
hereto annexed marked Exhibit 1 and which I ask be con-
sidered as part of this affidavit. That letter is in reply
to a letter dated June 26, 19)0, which together with a
ol:)Y of the telegram referred to therein is annexed

ilereto marked Exhibit P. The letter to the Comptroller,
8'8 will appear from its contents, among other things,
states the true situation with respect to matters
,Etssing between the Board and the Comptroller of the
.Aarrency 011 the general subject of the bank expansion
1?r°gram of the Transamerica group. In particular it
indicates the extent of the Board's knowledge so far
as it relates to the subject of the proposed branching
Of 

the 22 banks involved in this proceeding.
'4. In spite of such knowledge the Board
of Governors and its counsel made no effort
to invoke the jurisdiction of this court or
give any notice to the respondents of any
intention ever to invoke the jurisdiction
Of the court for more than two months during
Which, to the knowledge of the Board of
Governors, and its counsel, steps were
being taken daily and procedures were being
carried out in an orderly manner, which
would result in the change of ownership
Of the assets and business of the selling
banks in question to Bank of America N. T.
& S. A. on or about June 24, 19)0, and
either knew or should have known that if
such invocation of this court's jurisdic-
tion were withheld until the time when
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"'action was taken by the Board it would
be impossible for the respondents to stop

the transaction and would create great con-

fusion, disturbance, embarrassment, public

sensation and consequent serious injury

not only to the selling and purchasing

banks but to the public interest.'
"The statements contained in the letter marked

Exhibit 1 and annexed hereto fully domonstrate why the

Beard did not proceed earlier to consider the question

°f whether to institute an injunction proceeding against
respondent. Furthermore, I am advised by counsel for the
Beard that in view of all the circumstances, the Board

'was justified in delaying any attempt to obtain an

injunction to prevent the acquisition of assets and the

assumption of liabilities of the 22 banks in this pro-
ceeding until after the permits to establish the branches
had been issued by the Comptroller of the Currency.
This point is of particular emphasis in the light of
the fact that the applications to establish the branches
had been on file with the Comptroller of the Currency
for over two years. I know that the Board authorized
the filing of these proceedings only after the receipt

Of the letters of June 14 and 20, 1930, and only after

careful and deliberate consideration of all aspects

°f the public interest and concluded to do so only
after a determination that a failure to take such steps
!Way to protect its jurisdiction and that of this
1-.;court upon appropriate findings to enter an order
ln aid of the purposes of the Clayton Act, would con-

stitute an improper rejection of its responsibilities
Unaer the statute.

'5. The complete chronological history of
the branch applications involved in the

Present proceeding, showing the dates of the

first and all subsequent applications with

respect to each location was the subject of

thorough and detailed investigation and con-

sideration by the Comptroller, including

field investigations covering substantial

Periods of time And thorough consideration

Of the effect on the public interest of

each aspect of the transaction; such in-

vestigations being conducted entirely under
the supervision of the Comptroller of the
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"'Currency and not under the supervision
of the Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System.'
"With respect to paragraph ), I have no knowledge

as to what investigations were conducted by the Comptroller
of the Currency or of the time consumed in the making of
such investigations.

'6. In the course of investigation by
the Comptroller, the anti-trust questions

raised by the Board's pending proceeding

under section 7 of the Clayton Act were

studded by counsel to the Comptroller,
based upon advice obtained by the Comptroller

from the Attorney General, and the Board's

allegation of control of Bank of America
by Transamerica Corporation was also care-

fully investigated.
'7. The Comptroller satisfied himself as
a result of these investigations that no

violations of the anti-trust laws would
be involved in the proposed acquisitions

of assets involved in this court's orders,
and that even If control of Bank of ,merica
by Transamerica had existed at one time in
the past, it clearly no longer existed
at the time of the Comptroller's decis4on
to take action.'
"With reference to paragraphs 6 and 7, while the

,C20111Ptr0l1er of the Currency and the Secretary of the
breasury have indicated to me that consideration is

teine given to the relationship of the branch permits
co the Clayton Act proceeding, I have no knowledge
u°11cerning the scope or extent of such consideration.
°14ever, I would like to repeat again that any
ecisions by the Comptroller on these points could

.4.°t deprive the Board of Governors of its authority
s3 carry out its responsibilities under the Clayton Act.

'8. That the uniform practices of the bank 

supervisory authorities under the law make

necessary the simultaneous acquisition of

assets of selling banks at the time fixed
for assumption of deposit liabilities of
the selling bank, and in accordance with
this practice the fixing of the close of

business June 24, 1950, as the time for
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"'assumption of deposit liabilities
of the selling banks in question definitely
and irrevocably fixed that time as the
time of acquisition of the assets by opera-
tion of law and regardless of any act per-
formed or which could have been performed
by either the purchasing bank or the selling
banks after the time of service of this

court's original temporary restraining

order.'
Nith respect to paragraph 8, I know of no prac-

tices of the bank supervisory authorities which can
Or do have the effect of changing or altering the legal
effect of any contract, law, order of the court, or
other legal instrument. It is true that if, after a
take over, a bank supervisory authority, in the dis-
charge of its examination function, finds that the

acquiring bank has acquired assets that are illegal
for the bank or unsound, the authority may undertake
10 require the bank to dispose of them or charge
them off.

'9. The opinions of the responsible bank
supervisory authorities to the effect that
any attempt by the respondents to reverse
the transactions in question after the
service of the court's temporary restrain-
ing order at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon
in time to reopen the selling banks legally
for business on the following Monday morn-
ing would have necessarily failed and re-
sulted in serious jeopardy to the banks in
question and to the public interest.'

th 
"olith respect to paragraph 9, it is my opinion and

at
of the Board that it was not impossible between

o'clock on Friday afternoon and 9 o'clock on Monday
r:1°rning for steps to be taken which could have resulted
1/1 the selling banks opening for business on Monday

111°,1:ning. I am advised and believe that the selling banks

!')-11  the acquiring bank could have deferred the effective
t̀ate of the take over by agreement between themselves
ndI believe that if any approval for deferring such
. fective date was needed from ;._.ny bank supervisory

VeeerIcY, such approval had it been requested could have
n obtained within that period of time.
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"10. That the selling banks in question,
by reason of the acts which had taken place
prior to the original service of the court's
temporary restraining order had effectively
disabled themselves from opening for busi-
ness on the following Monday morning, by
reason of the disqualification of directors
as a result of sale of their qualifying shares,
the impossibility at that time of having them
reelected as directors so that the bank could
Operate legally in the absence of a voting

permit which would permit such reelection,
which voting permit could not have been
obtained in the time available.'
"With respect to paragraph 10, it is my opinion

that assuming that the election of directors of each
Of the 22 banks was a necessary legal prerequisite to
the opening of those banks on Monday morning, the elec-
ion of directors could have been accomplished between
o'clock Friday afternoon and Monday morning. Six

°I the banks involved are nonmember banks and for them
110 voting permit would have been necessary. The Board
°f Governors, upon telegraphic application, could,
thro,-ugh the instrumentality of the Federal Reserve Bank

2f San Francisco, have issued a voting permit to
'ransamerica to vote the stock for the election of
!Etch director of the member banks, and, considering

nature of the relief sought by the Board in the

13,resent proceedings before the Court, the Board would
:aye granted such application forthwith. However, no

lloh application was made.
'11. It was not possible at the time of
service of the court's original temporary
restraining order to stop the passage of
title to the assets of the selling banks
because of notices already given to depositors
in the case of both national banks and State

banks, and additionally because of action
already taken by the State Superintendent of
Banks as to the State banks.'
"Uith respect to paragraph 11, I have no knowledge

by 
e.s to notices to depositors which may have been given

allY of the selling banks. However, I am informed by
1:111301 for the Board that there is no requirement under
'cleral law and he knows of none under California law
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"that a selling bank issue notices to its depositors
1)rior to the date of the take over or that, if issued,
anY legal consequences necessarily ensue which make
lt impossible for such a bank to continue to conduct
a banking business after the date fixed in such
notices. Section 12B(i)(1) of the Federal Reserve
Act) which relates to deposit insurance coverage,
Provides for the issuance of notices to depositors
after the take over has been accomplished. Notices
to deposi tors after the take over are also provided
for in the regulations of the Federal Deposit In-
surance Corporation issued pursuant to that section
Of the law. This, however, is merely for the purpose
of continuing deposit insurance coverage for an
additional period beyond the time of such actual
take over. I am advised by counsel for the Board
that no loss of deposit insurance coverage, in his
°Pinion, would have resulted from the selling banks
halling opened for business on Monday morning.

"I have no information as to what action was
taken by the State Superintendent of Banks referred
to in this paragraph.

'12. The suggestion in the court's opinion
that the Comptroller was under duress to
Issue the branch permits in question to obtain
Increased capitalization which he thought
necessary in the public interest is without
foundation in fact. Bank of America's
capital has been increased at a more rapid
rate from earnings than that of any other
major bank, and while the Comptroller thought
additional capital desirable as in the case
Of all substantial banks in recent years, he
recognized that the only reasonable basis for
asking stockholders to invest additional equity
capital was his decision to approve the branch
permits which would permit the assumption of
deposit liabilities of the selling banks.'
"Ilhile I have been advised that the Comptroller of

zhe Currency has been nrgirr, Bank of America to increase
L, capitalization, I am not in a position to state what
`t'rer considerations led the Comptroller of the Currency

his decision to approve the branch permits in question.
13. The Comptroller did not, as suggested
by the court's opinion deplore the present
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"'state of the law and has never re-
quested any legislation to change it.'

. "I have no knowledge of the Comptroller's posi-
tion with respect to the question of law mentioned.

114. The respondents' actions, which are
the subject of these proceedings, have been
in accord with the only course possible,
consistent with the public interest and
convenience, and any present effort to
bring about reversal of those actions
would be extremely difficult, if not
impossible, and, if possible, would
be highly detrimental to the public
Interest,'
"With respect to paragraph 14 I do not believe

that respondent's actions since the entry of the
Court's orders of June 23 and June 24, 1920, have
been consistent with the public interest nor do I
believe that an effort could not have been success-

made by the parties to these transactions,
-bank of America and Transamerica Corporation, to
Prevent the consummation of the program of take
overs herein discussed. Nor do I believe it is
legally or practically impossible to bring about
e, reversal of those actions now.

'1). The initiation of the Board's pro-
ceedings in this matter was not authorized by
the United States Attorney General or by any
United States attorney, and that these
Officials did not take the responsibility
for the proceedings as required by law.'
"Nith respect to paragraph 15, the Board did not

_91Dtain the approval of the Attorney General of the
Urlited States before initiating these proceedings
for the reason that the Board did not regard such
"tion as necessary. However, the Attorne:; General
Igas fully advised before the institution of the
Proceedings and has been kept currently informed as
to their progress."

The affidavit to be executed by
Mr. Carpenter was read and approved

unanimously in the following form for
transmission by air mail special
delivery to Mr. Townsend:
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"AFFIDAVIT OF SAMUEL R. CARPENTER 
"District of Columbia -- ss:

"SAMUEL R. CARPENTER, being first duly sworn on
oath deposes and says:

"I am secretary of the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System and have occupied said position
since July 1, 194.

"There has been called to my attention an order
entered on June 30, 1950, by the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in proceedings
entitled Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
SYstem vs. Transamerica Corporation and Bank of America
National Trust and Savings Association No. 12)87. In
Particular there has been called to my attention that
Portion of the Court's order which reads as follows:

'It is further ordered that peti-
tioner obtain and present to this court
the affidavits of said McCabe and of
said Carpenter stating and reciting
such knowledge as said witnesses may
have with respect to all matters of fact
listed and referred to in said affidavit
of Samuel B. Stewart, Jr., and the state-
ment appended thereto.'
"There has also been called to my attention the

affidavit of Samuel B. Stewart, Jr., dated June 30,
1950, referred to in the Court's order and the state-
Ment attached thereto.

"I have read the affidavit and statement of Mr.
Stewart and I have also read the affidavit of Mr.
Thomas B. McCabe, Chairman of the Board of Governors
c)f the Federal Reserve System, executed as of this
date in response to the order of the Court referred
to above.

"I adopt all of the statements made in the said
affidavit of the said Thomas B. McCabe as fully as if
they were set forth at length in this affidavit except
`hat any statements made in the said affidavit of the
said Thomas B. McCabe upon the basis of his personal
knowledge are not necessarily statements as to which

have personal knowledge but I believe them to be,
1-rue."
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It was also stated that the affidavits of Messrs. Millard,

}till/ and Gidney would be sent to Mr. Townsend today by air mail

81)ecia1 delivery so that they would be available for the hearing

before the Court on Wednesday, July 5, 1950.

At this point all of the members of the staff with the

e4cePti0n of Messrs. Carpenter and Kenyon withdrew, and the action

stated with respect to each of the matters hereinafter referred to

/les taken by the Board:

Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

?ederea Reserve System on June 30, 1950, were approved unanimously.

Mx. Carpenter reported that the Comptroller of the Currency

uid issue a call on July 6, 1950, on all national banks for
rePorts of condition as of the close of business on June 30, 1950,

84/4 that, in accordance with the usual practice and the Board's

letter of June 20, 1950, a call would be made on July 6 on behalf

Of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on all
Sta

te member banks for reports of condition as of June 30, 1950.

The call to be made on behalf
of the Board on July 6, 1950, was
approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Osborne A. Pearson, Assistant Postmaster

Geller41, Bureau of FinAnce, Post Office Department, Washington
5,
'• C., reading as follows:

"This will confirm the informal advice regard-
ing the cooperation of the Federal Reserve Banks
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"in the proposed plan for issuance and collection of
Post Office money orders, given by Mr. Leonard,

Director of the Board's Division of Bank Operations,
to Mr. Stine following the recent joint meeting
of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System and the Presidents of the Federal Reserve
Banks.

"At that meeting the Presidents informed the

Board that the Reserve Banks are willing to cooperate
with and assist the Post Office Department in giving
effect to the proposed plan for issuance and

collection of money orders (including the punching
of the dollar amount with the aid of 'proof punch-
ing machines' to be made available by the Inter-
national Business Machines Corporation) subject
to such agreements as may be arrived at between the
representatives of the Post Office Department and
the Federal Reserve System with respect to the
oPerating details of the plan, including the
formula to be applied to determining the extent
to which the Reserve Banks will be reimbursed
for the cost operation, and subject to approval by
Counsel. The Board is in complete agreement with
this position.

"The willingness of the Federal Reserve Banks
to cooperate in this plan was again made clear to
Messrs. Wentzel, Ftine and askew of the Post Office
Department who participated with representatives
of the Federal Reserve Banks in the meeting held
last week at the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland
to consider various steps in the working out of
the program."

Approved unanimously.

Secretary.
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